“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AFLAME WITH DIVINE LOVE”
S&H 367:8 aflame
“FIRE. Fear; remorse; lust; hatred; destruction; affliction purifying and elevating man.” S&H 586:13
“behold, the bush burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed.” Exodus 3:2 behold
The flame of fire that burned so hot
Attracted Moses’ view.
It licked all round the flaming wood,
But nothing burnt just like it should!
This fire was something new!
When we look round at what we see
Just what attracts our view?
The fire, fury, gestures grand?
The false belief that we’re just sand?
Or man untouched and true?
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“Then the fire of the Lord fell, and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, and the stones, and the
dust, and licked up the water that was in the trench.” 1 Kings 18:38
False idols, error, hate and lust, All wood and stone and mire!
A sacrifice that God will burn,
That those who watch will surely learn
All wrong destroyed by fire!
Oh, let’s give thanks that matter’s claims
Just cannot stand in view!
When faced with Truth that sanctifies,
His Holy Fire purifies,
And all that’s left is You!
“And the princes, governors, and captains, and the king’s counsellors, being gathered together, saw these
men, upon whose bodies the fire had no power, nor was an hair of their head singed, neither were their
coats changed, nor the smell of fire had passed on them.” Daniel 3:27
These three Hebrews, like Moses’ bush,
Untouched by flame divine!
But those that bound and thrust them forth
Could not survive the fire of wrath:
The fire gave out its sign!!
Dear Father-Mother, Your great Love
Aflame in all we see,
Untouched by matter or by sin,
Is where all good, all things, begin:
And shines, as You and me!

Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is
in heaven. Matthew 5:16
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